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Abstract

We tested two types of ball bearings with an outer diameter of 750 mm to learn

more about the challenges of oscillating motions for pitch bearings. The experimental

conditions are derived from aero-elastic simulations, long-term wind speed measure-

ments and a scaling method that considers loads and pitch angles. As a result, the

parameters relevant for pitch bearings are represented appropriately, and the find-

ings are transferable to other bearing sizes. For the tested parameter sets, severe

wear occurred for over 90% of the exposed contact areas after 12 500 oscillating

cycles. Decreasing the number of cycles to 1250 leads to a mix of exposed areas with

13% severe wear, 32% mild wear and 55% no wear, with no apparent pattern. The

results demonstrate that a comparatively small amount of consecutive cycles can lead

to severe wear. A new type of bearing tested showed less wear for the selected

operating conditions.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Modern wind turbines use pitch control to limit their power output and aerodynamic loads.1 The blades of the wind turbine change their aerody-

namic angle of attack with the wind speed. For further load reduction, pitch mechanisms of modern turbines control each blade individually and

continuously.2,3 A schematic representation of pitch control's influence on power output, rotational speed and loads can be seen in Figure 1. The

blade's needed pivoting movement is facilitated by a bearing that connects the rotor hub and the blade.1 The requirement of lots of starts and

stops, centrifugal forces from the rotating hub and as little maintenance as possible lead to the use of grease lubricated rolling element bearings.4

From a tribological point of view, oscillating movements, as they occur in pitch bearings, are unsuitable for rolling bearings. The oscillating

motions, both small and large, can lead to wear,5–8 especially for bearings lubricated with grease.9,10 The use of individual continuous pitch
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controllers2,3 often leads to more cycles, starved lubrication and increased risk of wear and more pronounced wear.11 Nevertheless, some individ-

ual pitch controllers may positively affect the bearings since the pitch sequences are more favourable.12,13

Experiments on wind turbine pitch bearings on a full scale are very time-consuming and costly. However, there are examples of investigations

of pitch bearings and large-scale slewing bearings. Chaib et al. focused on the screw behaviour in large slewing bearings.14 The experimental

results are based on a bearing with outer diameter of 695 mm. The test rig for pitch and yaw bearings described by Nam et al. is capable of testing

different load conditions for bearings up to an outer diameter of 3500 mm.15 This test rig was used by Han et al. to investigate fatigue life of pitch

bearings.16 Similar investigations were performed by He et al. for bearing with an outer diameter of 811 mm. Liu et al. used slewing bearings with

an outer diameter of 1122 mm for experimental verification of load simulations.17 Stammler et al. used the pitch drive of a 3-MW-call pitch bear-

ing with 2.3-m diameter to compare friction torque models with measurements.18 The influence of the contact angle on raceway fretting was

investigated by He et al. on pitch bearings with an outer diameter of 1200 mm.19 They only used parts of the bearing raceway. None of the stud-

ies mentioned include wear due to oscillating motion and different bearing designs. Stammler et al. dealt with a strategy for accelerated pitch

bearing tests.13 Investigations were carried out on the original scale and included wear tests. A 7.5-MW turbine was used as a reference.20 The

tested pitch bearings were four-point bearings with an outer diameter of 5000 mm.

Most conclusions on wind turbine pitch bearings' operational behaviour are drawn based on tested bearings with diameters around 100 mm

and smaller. A considerable amount of literature deals with lubrication in oscillating bearings. As early as 1937, different grease lubricants were

tested under oscillating conditions.5 Comparison of different lubricants for oscillating conditions can also be found in modern literature.21–24 Next

F IGURE 1 Schematic representation of the control strategy. The relation of power output, loads, rotational speed and pitch angle to the wind
speeds is shown qualitatively to the left. The coordinate system and the pivoting movement of the pitch bearing are shown to the right
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to this, different studies on wear in oscillating bearings exist. Often a specific lubricant is examined, and the sensitivity of a certain parameter, such

as the frequency, the number of cycles or the oscillation angle, is examined. Noteworthy examples are previous studies.25–30 No parameter can

be derived from the literature that generally dominates. With the help of simulations, we examined various parameters8 and analysed the fric-

tional energy for different oscillation angles31 for angular contact ball bearings. In addition to experiments on bearings, model tests such as the

SchwingungsReibverschleiß-Prüfgerät (SRV) are often used to investigate lubrication and wear in a controlled environment.32 Due to the pure

sliding movement in the experiment, the results are sometimes difficult to transfer to rolling element bearings.33

Rolling contact fatigue in oscillating rolling element bearings is also an essential factor. However, mostly wear dominates. Fatigue calculation

approaches for oscillating bearings differ from approaches for rotating bearings.16,34,35 In addition, there is currently no standardized approach.

Dependent on the operating conditions, the different approaches deliver different results.36–38

However, not all operating parameters of these studies match the conditions to which wind turbine pitch bearings are exposed. From the

literature on oscillating bearings, it can be summarized that wear is a significant problem, influenced by the chosen lubricant and the operating

conditions. Even lubricants with properties suitable for oscillating bearings cannot prevent wear at a constant oscillation amplitude, but they can

reduce wear.

This paper presents experimental results for wind turbine pitch bearings with an outer diameter of 750 mm. The test bearings were scaled

down from a pitch bearing for a 7.5-MW reference turbine39 and were manufactured by the bearing company IMO under the quality standards of

Germanischer Lloyd.40 For the experiments, a test rig applies static axial loads and oscillating movements. From aero-elastic simulation and cycle

analysis and wind speed measurements, we selected two parameter sets for the experiments, 0.7� and 3.0� both at 2-GPa maximum contact pres-

sure and 12 500 oscillating cycles. The test parameters represent typical operating conditions of wind turbine pitch bearings and can be easily

transferred to different bearing sizes. Two different bearing designs are part of the study. The analysis focuses on the occurring wear and its dis-

tribution along the raceway circumference.

2 | BEARING DESIGN

The type of pitch bearings depends on the overall wind turbine system. Pitch bearing costs depend on the type, design and dimensions and can

be estimated using the rotor diameter.41 Four-point contact ball bearings are state of the art for multi-megawatt wind turbines.1 Four-point bear-

ings are angular contact ball bearings that can withstand bending moments and axial loads in both directions. For modern wind turbines, the load

carrying capacity of single-row four-point bearings is usually not sufficient. Therefore, two-row four-point bearings are commonly used.34

Figure 2 shows schematically the cross-sections of four-point contact ball bearings. It shows exemplary one and two-row designs with a spur gear.

Alternatives to gears are hydraulic pistons and belt drives.

Alternative designs have dedicated rolling element rows for axial and radial loads. The blade's bending moments translate to a distribution of

axial loads along the circumference of the blade root. These axial loads are the dominating forces in a pitch bearing. Figure 3 shows two

approaches.

Another possibility are roller bearings; see Figure 4. Roller bearings are known to have larger loading capacity but also higher costs compared

to ball bearings.42 One of the cheapest roller bearings is the crossed roller bearing; see Figure 4 (left). In this bearing, the rollers are alternately

crossed so that axial loads in both directions are possible. The disadvantage is the high slip on the end faces as well as wear from roller sliding.

Another alternative are three-row cylindrical roller bearings; see Figure 4 (right). These enable high axial loads to be accommodated in both direc-

tions. In addition, the required transfer of the bending moments is possible for both described bearing designs.

Another design that is rarely used as a pitch bearing due to the comparably high friction on the flanges are tapered roller bearings. Neverthe-

less, the load carrying capacity is comparably high, and no spin slip occurs in these bearings.

F IGURE 2 Examples of four-point contact ball bearings for the use as wind turbine pitch bearing
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The concept of multi-ring bearings is also possible; see Figure 5. The idea is to have one ring continuously moving, to avoid damages from

small oscillations. This design is associated with higher costs, more space and lower stiffness values.

Juettner et al. as well as the bearing manufacturer SKF present the idea of a bearing concept, which for small oscillating amplitudes exploits

the bending stiffness of lamellas and for large ones uses a segmented plain bearing.43,44 This could prevent wear caused by micro-oscillations.

However, the actual installation space and the weight of such bearing are significantly higher compared to conventional pitch bearings.

3 | TEST BEARINGS

The study focuses on four-point contact ball bearings, as they are currently the most common wind turbine pitch bearings. The bearings are man-

ufactured in accordance with international standards.40 The downscaled experimental bearings with a pitch diameter of around 675 mm could as

well be used for real applications in small wind turbines. The design and the scaled dimensions of the bearings are based on a reference pitch bear-

ing, the first design of this is described in Schwack et al,45 a later evolution in Stammler et al.13 We made the bearings as small as possible while

using the same manufacturing process and keeping all the special features of pitch bearings. In addition to the four-point contact ball bearing, we

investigate a so-called T-Solid, which design is supposed to protect the bearing rings against excessive deformation.46–48 A comparison of the

two bearing types is purely qualitative since a quantitative result through repeated tests is not within the research scope. Main differences

F IGURE 3 Ball bearings with special rolling element arrangement for improved stiffness behaviour and load accommodation

F IGURE 4 Cylindrical roller bearing for the use as wind turbine pitch bearing

F IGURE 5 Schematic representation of a multi-ring bearing
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between the bearing types are the initial contact angle and the osculation. The initial contact angle of the four-point contact bearing is 45� and

90� for the T-Solid. In order to achieve the same contact pressure in both bearings, the number of rolling elements in the experiments is reduced

for both bearing designs. If the osculation of both bearings is approximated, the T-Solid has an approximately 5% closer osculation than the four-

point bearing. Due to our experimental approach, the initial contact angle has no direct influence on the load, but indirect influences can arise

from deformations. Larger contact angles lead to higher spin slip,49,50 which increases the frictional work, and therefore can increase wear risk.8

However, the larger the diameter of the bearing, the smaller the impact of the spin slip on frictional work. The osculation influences the contact

pressure, but since the contact pressure in both bearings is the same, this influence is not relevant for the experiments. Closer osculations provide

better guidance behaviour but lead to higher differential slip, which can increase the risk of wear.8,51

3.1 | Four-point contact ball bearing

The cross-sectional view of the four-point contact ball bearing can be seen in Figure 6A. The 3D view is shown in Figure 6B. Table 1 lists the bear-

ing dimensions. To reach a higher contact pressure during the experiments, these bearings have a reduced number of 28 rolling elements. The

bearing rings are made of 42CrMo4. The initial lubrication of the bearing is accomplished through the lubrication inlets on the outer ring. The

bearing is rotated to ensure grease distribution. A picture of the bearing raceway is shown in Figure 7.

3.2 | T-Solid bearing

Four-point bearings with insufficient internal or external stiffness are prone to truncation. Truncation occurs when a large deformation of the

bearing rings extends the contact area of ball and raceway over the edge of the raceway. That the risk of truncation for the four-point contact ball

bearing of the reference turbine is given was demonstrated by Schwack et al.36

The major difference between the T-Solid and the four-point contact ball bearing is the arrangement of the rolling elements. The axial rows

of the T-Solid have a contact angle of nearly 90�. Figure 8 shows a cross-sectional view and a 3D view. The t-shaped outer ring coined the name

for this bearing type. Another feature is the split inner ring, which allows a faster assembly process than filling the rows by fill plugs. The radial

F IGURE 6 Four-point contact ball bearing

TABLE 1 Properties of four-point contact ball bearing

Parameter Value

Pitch diameter DP 675 mm

Outer diameter DO 750 mm

Rolling element diameter DRE 20 mm

Rolling elements 84 (28) per row
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loads are completely transferred by cylindrical rollers. Thus, the arrangement is optimized for the axial loads and bending moments that dominate

the load situation.52

The dimensions of the the T-Solid test bearing are given in Tables 2 and 3. The osculation of the T-Solid is tighter, and the number of rolling

elements is higher. It is worth mentioning that due to the geometry of the T-Solid, fewer contact spots occur under purely axial loads. The radial

raceway, dimensions given in Table 3, is not loaded under pure axial loads and will therefore be not further investigated. The number of rolling

elements will be reduced to 29 for the T-Solid, to reach a higher maximum contact pressure. The rolling element reduction is realized by spacers

F IGURE 7 Inner ring raceways of the four-point bearing

F IGURE 8 T-Solid bearing

TABLE 2 Properties of T-Solid bearing

Characteristic Value

Pitch diameter DP 672 mm

Outer diameter DO 750 mm

Rolling element diameter DRE 20 mm

Rolling elements 95 (29) per row
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and smaller balls, which are shown in Figure 9. Figure 9A shows the raceway without rolling elements. Three smaller balls secure the distance

between two carrying rolling elements, Figure 9B. The initial lubrication is done during the assembly; see Figure 9C. This allows for a more uni-

form distribution of grease than filling through inlets.

4 | DATA AND DOWNSCALING

Amplitude and sequences of oscillations have a major influence on the occurrence of wear. Any constant oscillation causes wear in a bearing if

the number of cycles is high enough.11 Stammler et al. showed that longer movements that interrupt sequences of short oscillations can prevent

wear.12 These movements are called protection runs. In their work,13 Stammler et al. showed that a double amplitude (peak-to-peak amplitude) of

5� is not enough to prevent wear on the pitch bearings of the reference turbine. Later endurance run results showed a double amplitude of 15� is

an effective protection run. Since further test results are currently not available, the double amplitude for an effective protection run is assumed

to be larger than 5�.

The experiments in this work aim at reflecting wind turbine conditions. In order to find a suitable number of cycles for the tests, we combine

simulation data of the reference turbine20 and wind speed measurements. The wind speed measurements are LiDAR measurements at a height of

119 m, the hub height of the reference turbine. The measurement data are from a nearshore location at the North Sea, covers one full year and

has a sample rate of 10 min. It contains both average and maximum wind speeds.

Since the oscillation characteristics of pitch bearings vary largely over time,12,13 it is necessary to find the longest duration with constantly

critical operating conditions to derive cycles for a wear test. Critical conditions are where the double amplitude does not exceed 5�. Figure 10

shows the simulated pitch angles over wind speed.

The green dots are all data points, whereas the orange dots mark the pitch angles for all situations where the instantaneous wind speed is

equal or higher than the mean wind speed of the simulation file �2 m/s. This filter respects the behaviour of the turbine controller that reacts to

sudden wind speed changes as a delaying low pass filter. If the mean wind speed is rather high, so is the overall pitch angle, and the turbine needs

time to react to a drop in wind speed. This explains situations with a relatively high pitch angle and relatively low speed. Since we are looking at

situations with a rather low wind speed to find the longest possible period with small oscillations, we omit these situations from the following

analysis and continue with the orange data points. Figure 11 shows the maximum detected pitch angle, again for situations where the current

wind speed is equal or higher than average �2 m/s. This confirms that effective protection runs in the simulation do not occur at wind speeds at

or below 10 m/s.

We applied this threshold from the simulation data to the measurement data and filtered it for the longest consecutive period below or at

exactly 10 m/s maximum wind speed and at or above 3 m/s mean wind speed; 3 m/s is the cut-in wind speed of the turbine. This period is 41.5 h

and is the longest duration the turbine operated continuously below 10 m/s. To understand the characteristics of oscillations during these

TABLE 3 Properties of T-Solid bearing—Radial raceway

Characteristic Value

Pitch diameter DP 655 mm

Rolling element diameter and length 6 and 6 mm

Rolling elements 339

F IGURE 9 Raceway, rolling elements, mounting and initial lubrication of T-Solid bearing
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conditions, the simulation data were cleared of any data files with a mean wind speed above 10 m/s and below 3 m/s. A cycle count (see

Stammler et al.52) of the resulting data set returned pitch activity (actuator duty cycle, ADC) for 60.33% of the time with the bulk of cycles being

below 1� travel. The average frequency of the pitch cycles is 0.153 Hz. In 60.33% of 41.5 h, 13 818 cycles occur. This number is connected to

some uncertainty, as the underlying data consisted of wind measurements for only 1 year and did not contain minimum wind speeds. However, it

gives a good idea of a realistic number of wear-critical cycles the reference turbine can do continuously. The pitch rate or ADC of 60.33% is also

close the the overall ADC of the turbine with 59.2% or 98 011 h, which further indicates the operational conditions are not uncommon for this

turbine.

A pitch bearing is subject to large bending moments which result in individual ball loads ranging from zero to a peak load throughout the cir-

cumference. Tests with large bearings showed clear wear results at a contact pressure of 2 GPa.13 Operational loads can reach up to 3 GPa, and

higher loads are usually avoided in the design phase.

The scaling of the loads and kinematics is based on the movement x of a rolling element in relation to the double width 2b of the HERTZ'ian

contact area.53 This dimensionless approach makes it possible to investigate similar operating conditions at different scales and generalize the

results. The approach is common for dimensionless investigations of contacts of various sizes. Figure 12 shows the x/2b ratio for two double

amplitudes of a bearing for a 7.5-MW turbine and 2-GPa contact pressure. Furthermore, a schematic representation for two bearing sizes and

constant x/2b for both is shown. A detailed explanation and mathematical derivation of the scaling procedure for bearings can be found in

Schwack et al.10 The investigations with this scaling approach show good agreement over different scales.

F IGURE 10 Simulated pitch angles over wind speed for all load cases

F IGURE 11 Maximum simulated pitch angles over wind speed and protection run threshold
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5 | EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

The test plan (see Table 4) comprised five individual tests. The parameters differ mainly in the double oscillating amplitude θ that was chosen to

be 0.7�(x/2b = 2.67) and 3.0� (x/2b =11.44). These values are typical for modern wind turbine pitch bearings10,36,54,55 and can be reproduced

with the test bench.

In the following sections, we will only refer to the ratio x/2b. The number of cycles for four of the tests was 12 500. This is close to the

13 818 found in the investigations of simulation data and wind speed and still allowed to finish each test within one working day. The highest

number of consecutive cycles without interruption is used since this number is critical with view on wear development. To investigate the earlier

stages of wear development in common pitch bearing conditions, we additionally tested x/2b = 2.67 with 1250 cycles. The oscillating frequency

of 0.5 Hz was kept constant for all the experiments. Both bearing types were tested under a maximum contact pressure of 2 GPa, which repre-

sents typical pitch bearing operating conditions.10,13,36,54,55 Due to the different contact geometry and contact angle of the bearing types and the

adapted number of rolling elements for each type, the same axial load was applied for both bearings to reach 2 GPa. As the test duration was lim-

ited, there was no re-lubrication of the bearings during the tests.

After the experiments, the bearings were disassembled and cleaned for post-analyses. The wear marks were analysed with a microscope.

Therefore, the bearing was cut like shown in Figure 13.

Figure 14 shows the test rig. Per experiment, two bearings are tested at the same time. The bearings were mounted horizontally and oscil-

lated by an electric motor. Hydraulic cylinders applied axial loads. The test rig was equipped with the following sensors:

• 10 displacement transducers

• 2 temperature sensors

• 2 pressure transducers

• 1 torque load cell

All bearings run with a commercial grease that is commonly used in pitch bearings. Table 5 lists its properties as per the data sheet of the

manufacturer.

F IGURE 12 x/2b scaling examples based on published data13 and a schematic representation for two bearing sizes

TABLE 4 Test parameters

Bearing type x/2b Cycles N

Four-point 2.67 12 500

Four-point 11.44 12 500

Four-point 2.67 1250

T-Solid 2.67 12 500

T-Solid 11.44 12 500
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6 | RESULTS

Oscillating tests usually result in wear damage of the raceways and/or rolling elements. Due to the small double oscillating amplitudes, contact

regions of different rolling bodies do not overlap and wear appears in form of individual wear patches. The raceway areas, which are in

contact with the rolling element during the oscillation, are defined as exposed areas. We decided on this definition to create differentiation to the

contact area according to Hertz and to emphasize that these areas can be exposed by wear. The degree of damage can vary in shape and reaction

products. Each exposed area was analysed with a microscope. We divided the surface conditions of the exposed areas into three classes.

F IGURE 13 Preparation of large bearing for post-analyses

F IGURE 14 3D model of used experimental setup. (1) Test bearings, (2) electric motor and (3) hydraulic cylinders

TABLE 5 Grease properties

NLGI 2

Thickener Lithium

Base oil viscosity (40�C) 50 mm2/s

Base oil Synthetic
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• Severe wear

• Mild wear

• No wear

Severe wear/badly damaged are signs of wear in which over 50% of the contact surface is clearly damaged. Damage of this class shows clear

deposits of the reaction product hematite, which indicates direct contact between the rolling element and the raceway. Examples are shown in

Figure 15.

The term mild wear/little damage refers to wear phenomena whose contact surface is more than 5% and less than 50% damaged. Examples

are shown in Figure 16.

The four-point contact ball bearing contains 28 rolling elements per row. Under pure axial load, the raceways have 28�4 = 112 contact areas.

The axial rows of a T-Solid only have one active direction; hence, the raceways have 29�2 = 58 contact areas. The loads on each rolling element

are almost identical, and this should result in an equally similar visual appearance of the exposed areas. In order to be able to draw conclusions

about different degrees of damage, the positions of the damage are analysed.

6.1 | Analyses: Four-point contact ball bearing

Figure 17 shows the distributions of damage classes for x/2b = 2.67 and N = 12500 of the four-point contact ball bearing; 90% of all exposed

areas show severe wear. Only 4% of the exposed areas show mild wear, and 6% show no signs of wear. The distribution is similar for all

raceways.

The damage class distribution for x/2b = 11.44 and N = 12500 can be seen in Figure 18. Most of the exposed areas show severe wear,

similar to x=2b¼2:67. Overall, 83 % of the exposed areas show severe wear, 3% show mild wear and 14% show no signs of wear. The outer

ring shows more severe damages compared to the inner ring. It is noticeable that the Raceway 1 of the inner ring shows 29% undamaged

exposed areas.

F IGURE 15 Examples of exposed areas with severe wear
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Figure 19 shows the distribution for the test with a reduced number of cycles (1250). It can be seen that 13% of the exposed areas show

severe wear, 32% show mild wear and 55% show no signs of wear. Due to the lower number of oscillating cycles, it was expected that less wear

would occur for this experiment. Nevertheless, the spread between severe, mild and no wear is unexpected since there is no apparent difference

in the contact conditions.

The following figures give the location of the damage classes on the bearing rings. The left part shows the inner ring, the centre one the outer

ring. Each square is representative of one of the 28 exposed areas per raceway. The colour of the square shows the degree of damage, which can

be seen in the legend on the right. In addition, Raceways 1 and 2 are visualized. The black points show the so-called soft spot of the bearing. The

raceways are inductively hardened. Furthermore, the rolling elements are mounted with the help of holes in the soft spot. The black arrows show

the position of the grease inlets.

The damage occurrence for x/2b = 2.67 and N = 12500 is shown in Figure 20. Five exposed areas of the inner ring are undamaged. The ran-

dom distribution of the exposed areas can be justified by the manufacturing process and the position of the lubrication inlets.

The undamaged spots for x/2b = 11.44 and N = 12500 are randomly distributed, which can again be explained by the manufacturing process

and the position of the lubrication inlets; see Figure 21. The load distribution under pure axial load can be affected by the soft spot.56 Neverthe-

less, from the distribution of the wear marks, no pattern affected by the soft spot can be found.

The results for x/2b = 2.67 and N = 1250 are visualized in Figure 22. It is noticeable here that Raceway 2 for the inner ring shows no major

damage, as does Raceway 1 of the outer ring. This leads to the conclusion that damages start on one raceway and evolve to the other raceway.

6.2 | Analyses: T-solid

The T-Solid has a lower number of exposed areas and only one active raceway per row. For x/2b = 2.67, the majority of exposed areas show

severe wear. Of the inner ring exposed areas, 69% have severe wear, 21% mild wear and 10% no wear. The outer ring had 93% severe wear and

F IGURE 16 Examples of exposed areas with mild wear
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7% mild wear. The results are similar to the four-point contact ball bearing, with a slightly lower fraction of severe wear areas. Figure 23 shows

the distribution of damage classes.

For x/2b = 11.44, of the exposed areas of the inner ring, 35% show severe damages, 17% mild damages and 48% no damages. For the outer

ring, 41% of the exposed areas show severe wear, 31% mild wear and 28% no wear. The distribution is shown in Figure 24. For x/2b = 11.44, the

T-Solid shows less wear compared to the four-point contact ball bearing.

F IGURE 17 Four-point contact ball bearing. Damage class for x/2b = 2.67 and N = 12500 for Raceways (RWs) 1 and 2

F IGURE 18 Four-point contact ball bearing. Damage class distribution for x/2b = 11.44 and N = 12500 for Raceways (RWs) 1 and 2
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7 | DISCUSSION

The scaling of the test conditions was realized by using similar x/2b ratios, allowing comparison between different ball bearings and ball bearing

sizes. The results for angular contact ball bearings of the size 7208 (60-mm pitch diameter)10 and first results of a four-point contact ball bearing

of a 7.5-MW wind turbine (4690-mm pitch diameter)57 show similar wear marks to the ones presented in this paper. The comparability of the

results is not statistically secured due to the small sample size. The used downscaling process does not consider the total influence of geometry,

manufacturing differences and material properties. However, the scaling approach helps to identify trends and critical conditions.

Two different bearing designs were tested under similar conditions. For x/2b = 2.67, the results for both bearing types are similar. Both bear-

ing types show primary severe wear marks. Due to the high level of wear, it is not possible to compare the two designs. Nevertheless, the distribu-

tion of wear marks differs for the bearing types. For x/2b = 11.44, the T-Solid shows less pronounced wear compared to the four-point contact

ball bearing. However, the wear level is still high for both designs.

The differences between the wear mark distributions can be explained by several factors, mainly the initial grease lubrication, the guidance

behaviour, the ball motion and relative movements in the contact. The initial lubrication for the four-point contact ball bearings was realized

F IGURE 19 Four-point contact ball bearing. Damage class distribution for x/2b = 2.67 and N = 1250 for Raceways (RWs) 1 and 2

F IGURE 20 Four-point contact ball bearing. Damage class location on raceways for x/2b = 2.67 and N = 12500
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through lubrication inlets. The grease distribution was accomplished by rotating the bearing three times. Due to the design of the T-Solid, the

grease was applied directly to the raceways. This enabled precise control of the grease distribution, which was not the case with the four-point

contact ball bearings. The distributions of damages between the two rows of the four-point bearings do not show a clear pattern. This indicates

that gravity did not have a significant effect on grease distribution during the test time. We assume that the influence of the different initial lubri-

cation is comparatively small. The guidance behaviour is improved for closer osculations, which could reduce the level of wear. The closer

F IGURE 21 Four-point contact ball bearing. Damage class location on raceways for x/2b = 11.44 and N = 12500

F IGURE 22 Four-point contact ball bearing. Damage class location on raceways for x/2b = 11.44 and N = 1250

F IGURE 23 T-Solid. Damage class location on raceway for x/2b=2.67 and N = 12500
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osculation has advantages and disadvantages. The osculation of the T-Solid is 5% closer compared to the four-point contact ball bearing. Both

bearing designs use curvature values typical for ball bearings. The closer the osculation, the lower the Hertz'ian pressure. In our experiments, we

made sure that the contact pressure is the same for both types of bearings. A closer osculation also increases the differential slip and, therefore,

the friction moment. This can favour the occurrence of wear.51 More slip can, on the other hand, reduce wear with certain lubricants, as the acti-

vation of anti-wear additives requires sliding.58,59 Since various combinations of operating conditions occur in the field, the weighting of the vari-

ous influences can produce results that differ from those shown.

The contact angle affects the frictional work, due to the spin slip that increases with larger angles. Therefore, one would expect that this

effect could be seen comparing two bearings with contact angles of 45� and 90�. However, the bigger the diameter of a bearing, the smaller the

impact of the spin-slip. Therefore, the minor influence of the spin slip can be explained with the diameter of 750 mm, and it becomes even less

apparent in larger pitch bearings. The different slip components (mainly spin and differential slip) were discussed in Schwack et al.8 In this paper, a

parameter study was presented, in which the dependency between contact angle and frictional work (local sliding multiplied by pressure and coef-

ficient of friction) was shown from an angular contact ball bearing with 80-mm outer diameter.

F IGURE 24 T-Solid. Damage class location on raceway for x/2b = 11.44 and N = 12500

F IGURE 25 Summary of the wear distribution for all experiments
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All bearings displayed damages under all conditions, and it is reasonable to assume that wear under pitch bearing conditions cannot be

prevented by any of these ball bearings.

8 | CONCLUSION

Two different bearing designs, a four-point contact ball bearing and a T-Solid bearing, were tested. We tested bearings with an outer diameter of

750 mm. The pitch bearings were tested with x/2b of 2.67 (0.7�) and 11.44 (3.0�). These double amplitudes are typical for oscillations of pitch

bearings. Based on aero-elastic simulations and long-term wind speed measurements, the test duration was set to 12 500 cycles. This duration

represents the maximum number of cycles without interruption, which is seen as critical for wear development. Supplementary experiments with

1250 cycles investigate typical pitch bearing conditions and early stages of wear.

Both oscillation amplitudes caused severe wear on the majority of exposed areas after 12 500 cycles for both bearing types. Severe wear

marks occurred after 1250 cycles as well for the four-point contact ball bearing. The wear marks on the raceways did not prevent the bearings

from rotating. Hence, the raceway condition is not critical for a wind turbine application. However, it can be reasoned that further cycles will make

the damages worse and can endanger the safe operation of the turbine. Thus, it is recommendable to avoid conditions with sequences of wear-

inducing oscillations. Longer pitch movements which interrupt consecutive smaller cycles of the contact are called protection runs and can pre-

vent wear of the raceways.12 Protection runs may occur by unconscious default, for instance as the turbine's reaction to a wind gust. Otherwise,

pro-active setting can be realized without significant power loss.60

The experiments with a four-point contact ball bearing showed that for x/2b = 2.67 overall 90% and for x=2b¼11:44 overall 83% of all

exposed areas are severely damaged after 12 500 cycles. For x/2b = 2.67 and 1250 cycles, only 13 % of the exposed areas show severe wear.

These results are in line with the incubation hypothesis.11

The tests of the T-Solid bearing resulted in less pronounced wear. For x/2b = 2.67 the 69% of the exposed areas show severe wear. For

x/2b = 11.44, 35% of the exposed areas show severe wear. These better results can be due to the initial lubrication directly on the raceway and

the better guidance behaviour. Since various combinations of operating conditions occur in the field, the weighting of the various influences can

produce results that differ from those shown.

The results of the pitch bearing experiments can be used to develop and improve pitch strategies to reduce wear. In addition, we were able

to show the first results of how a change in the bearing design can affect wear; see Figure 25.
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